Background {#Sec1}
==========

The U.S. Department of Defense is the largest employer in the world with over 3.2 million employees, and while its workforce is typically younger and in better physical health than most, it is hardly immune to the effects of psychological health disorders on its workforce. In fact, the DoD's mission -- to provide for the common defense of the United States -- likely exacerbates the prevalence of psychological health problems because service members regularly face significant stressors such as combat trauma and extended separation from family members \[[@CR1]\]. Moreover, most service members eventually leave the military and integrate into the civilian workforce, and those service members suffering from mental health disorders carry this burden with them into their civilian life and workplace.

Given that the U.S. military has served in combat operations in Iraq and Afghanistan for nearly 15 consecutive years, it is not at all surprising that recent research has documented an increasing trend of psychological health service needs amongst service members. For example, rates of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among those returning from service in Iraq and Afghanistan have ranged from 5 to 45%, depending on the studied population and how PTSD is measured \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], while rates of depression range from 14 to 20% \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. Moreover, there is substantial evidence that the rates of major mental health problems are on the rise and have been associated with mounting costs in terms of treatment and lost productivity \[[@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR8]--[@CR11]\]. They are triggered both by stressors associated with combat exposure as well as stressors and difficulty adopting to civilian environments after returning from deployment \[[@CR2], [@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Given the severity of the consequences of these problems for both the individuals affected and for the organization, it seems prudent to ask whether or not such problems could be mitigated before they develop. One prior study has demonstrated that pre-deployment mental health screening coupled with in-theater care coordination can significantly reduce subsequent clinical encounters for psychiatric disorders \[[@CR14]\]. One important hypothesis that has not been fully explored in the literature is that some soldiers might enter the military with poor psychological health such that they have much higher demand for mental health services when they are exposed to the stressors involved with the protracted war on terrorism or life stressors after returning from deployment, relative to others who are psychologically fit for the military life. We are only aware of one other study that explored similar hypothesis---in that study the authors showed that soldiers who scored high on measures of psychological strengths, such as hope, optimism, confidence, and resilience prior to a combat deployment were less likely to be diagnosed with mental health or substance abuse problems once they returned home \[[@CR15]\]. Such insights can be used by the Army or other public safety organizations to develop strategies to recruit young workers who are fit, both physically and psychologically, or develop early interventions for those who might be at higher risk of developing costly mental health problems. Both approaches might reduce the prevalence of costly mental health problems over time. In this study, we explore one potential strategy to achieve this goal by taking advantage of the new data that captured individual soldier's baseline psychological attributes as part of the recently initiated Comprehensive Soldier and Family Fitness (CSF2) program by the U.S. Army \[[@CR16]\].

CSF2 was launched in 2009 in response to the rapid rise in psychological health problems in soldiers who repeatedly deployed to combat in Iraq and Afghanistan, and the program's goals are to increase the resilience and psychological health of Army soldiers through training \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. A major component of the CSF2 program is the Global Assessment Tool (GAT) which is an annual resilience and psychological health assessment completed by all members of the U.S. Army and, for new recruits, the GAT is completed within a few weeks of entering military service. The GAT is a 105-question self-administered questionnaire that captures 14 attributes of psychological health and resilience that are deemed important for life in the military \[[@CR19]\].

By combining the GAT records with other administrative data, we analyze the association between 14 baseline attributes and U.S. Army soldiers' probability of screening positive for two costly mental health illness---depression and PTSD ---following their first combat deployment. Knowing how well these psychological attributes can predict future mental health outcomes can potentially aid the DoD in identifying a workforce that is better suited for the stresses associated with its unique environment, and provide more targeted interventions to sub-populations at greater risk for developing psychological health problems. Such a strategy can also be applicable to other organizations that share similar occupational hazards and stressful environments, such as fire, police, and other public safety departments.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data and study population {#Sec3}
-------------------------

We used three sources of data provided by the Army: individuals' item-level responses to soldiers' Global Assessment Tools (GAT); the Pre- and Post-Deployment Health Assessments; and the Army's master personnel database containing demographic and service characteristics.

The Post Deployment Health Assessment (PDHA) is used to assess the soldiers' state of health after a deployment in support of military operations and to assist healthcare providers in identifying present and future medical care needs \[[@CR10], [@CR20]\]. All soldiers who deployed are required to complete the assessment, which is administered by a trained health care provider within 30 days of returning home from a combat deployment. We focused our attention on the screening questions for depression and PTSD, as well as questions measuring each soldier's level of combat exposure (described in more detail below). For 63% of our sample, we also were able to match their PDHA records to their pre-deployment health assessment. We used the pre-deployment assessment to further control for pre-deployment psychological health status.

Our sample included all active duty Army soldiers who completed their first GAT anytime between October 2009 and March 2013 and who had a valid PDHA after their first GAT date (*n* = 223,492). In our main analysis, we further restricted the sample to those who enlisted between 2009 and 2012 and whose first deployment occurred after they took their first GAT (*n* = 63,186); this restriction ensures that the measured psychological attributes are not influenced by prior military and deployment experiences. Among this sample, the median number of days between GAT assessment date and arrival date at the combat theater is 290 days (recruits typically spend 9 months in basic and advanced trainings).

In an alternate analysis exercise, we include all soldiers. Comparing results from both the restricted sample and the whole sample allow us to investigate whether the relationship between these baseline psychological attributes and post-deployment health conditions differ whether or not a person experienced military life before taking the GAT.

Outcome measures {#Sec4}
----------------

We examined two mental health outcomes. First, we defined an indicator for positive screening of depression symptoms using responses to two questions: (1) Over the past month, \[how much have you\] had little interest or pleasure in doing things? and (2) Over the past month, \[how much have you been\] feeling down, depressed, or hopeless? This 2-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2) was modified from a validated instrument widely used in primary care settings \[[@CR9], [@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. Consistent with Army's mental health referral guideline, a soldier is at risk of clinical depression if he answered "half the days" or "nearly every day" on either question \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\].

Second, we defined an indicator for positive screening of PTSD symptoms using responses to the Primary Care PTSD screen (PC-PTSD) \[[@CR24]\] within the PDHA. The PC-PTSD, based on DSM-IV version of PTSD, consists of four screening questions identifying whether the soldier experiences the following conditions: feeling constantly on guard, avoiding situations that remind him or her of the traumatic event, having nightmares as if reliving the traumatic event, and feeling detached. These questions correspond to the three symptom clusters of PTSD and have good diagnostic efficiency \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Consistent with prior literature and Army's health referral guideline, a soldier screens positive for PTSD symptoms if he/she responds positively to at least two of the four screening questions \[[@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR26]--[@CR30]\].

Measures of psychological attributes {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

We focus our discussion below on the relationship between individual GAT responses and the aggregated psychological attributes, and refer readers to other reports for complete GAT details \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\]. Responses to the 105 GAT questions are collected as either binary responses or on a five- or 10-point Likert scale. We first standardized individual questions to be within a scale of one to five. For binary responses, we converted the no and yes responses to 1 and 5 point, respectively. We then aggregated responses to these individual questions into 14 psychological attributes, and define the GAT score for each attribute as the average of the individual item responses. Each attribute is based on previously validated instruments: depression \[[@CR34]\]; catastrophizing \[[@CR35]\]; positive affect \[[@CR36]\]; adaptability \[[@CR37]\]; coping ability \[[@CR38]\]; optimism \[[@CR39]\]; character \[[@CR40]\]; family satisfaction and family support \[[@CR36]\]; engagement in the workplace \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\]; friendship \[[@CR36]\]; inclusion \[[@CR42]\]; organizational trust \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\]; and spiritual fitness \[[@CR46]\]. We provide the actual questions for each attribute in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.

Each of these attributes were designed to be predictive of mental health outcomes within the context of military settings. For example, attributes such as optimism and catastrophizing reflect how a person might respond to combat stressors. Positive affect and organizational trust capture how soldiers respond to trust in leadership, and violations of trust can precipitate psychological health problems. Lastly, attributes that capture resilience (such as spirituality, coping ability) and external support (such as family support, friendship, inclusion) could reflect external psychological resources that are available to the soldier. Consequently, we anticipate that each of predictors will show some relationship with mental health outcomes.

For all attributes except two, a higher scale reflects more positive psychological attributes; the two other attributes---depression and catastrophizing--- are reverse-coded for consistency.

Following prior work \[[@CR47]\], our key independent variables were the 14 binary indicators of whether a soldier scored in the bottom 5%iles for each of the 14 GAT attributes. Specifically, we created a binary indicator for each attribute that takes on the value one if a soldier's score for that attribute is in the bottom 5 percentiles of the whole sample. We chose the 5 percentile cutoff because past research suggests that high risk people tend to concentrate in the top or bottom 5 percentile (depending on the nature of the risk factor) \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\]. In our sensitivity analysis, we also estimated our models using bottom 10 percentile (results available upon request), and reached similar conclusions.

Statistical methods {#Sec6}
-------------------

We estimated logistic regression models for each psychological health outcome. In all models, we controlled for demographic and service characteristics, including gender, age, race/ethnicity, marital status, education, Armed Forces Qualification Test score, broad military occupation group (combat arm, combat service, service support, aviation, other), and indicators of a soldier's rank. All time-varying variables (such as age, rank) are based on their value at the time of the post-deployment assessment. Additionally, we included three variables from the PDHA on self-reports of combat experiences during deployment: (1) whether the soldier witnessed deaths or dead bodies; (2) whether the soldier discharged his or her weapon; and (3) whether the soldier was wounded or in perceived danger. Lastly, as a control for baseline psychological health status, we included indicators for whether the soldier had a matching pre-deployment health assessment and whether the soldier needed psychological health counseling prior to deployment. All models were estimated using STATA version 13 \[[@CR49]\].

Besides the main models described above, we also conducted exploratory analysis by incorporating responses from post deployment health reassessment (PDHRA) where soldiers were reassessed on the same set of psychological health outcomes 90--180 days after deployment. This exploratory analysis allows us to investigate whether our estimated odds ratios from the main model is biased due to possible delays in the onset of depression and PTSD symptoms.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides the descriptive statistics of the sample. The first column shows that among the 63,186 soldiers included in the main analysis, 7% screened positive for depression symptoms and 11% screened positive for PTSD. The sample is young (average age is 21.66), and mostly single (only 20% are married), reflecting the fact that our main analysis focuses on soldiers who enlisted on or after 2009 and who took GAT before their first deployment.Table 1Descriptive statistics of the restricted sample by their post-deployment mental health statusWhole sampleNoneDepression^a^PTSD^a^Psychological health outcomes in PDHA Screen positive for depression^a^45407% Screen positive for PTSD^a^701211%Baseline psychological attributes (in bottom 5 percentile) Depression (rev. coding)16443%9802%5635%3315% Catastrophizing (rev. coding)31025%21444%7957%4346% Positive Affect20853%12142%7587%3976% Adaptability16203%11012%4524%2013% Coping Ability25644%17724%6716%3335% Optimism29455%19504%8688%4156% Positive Character Actions14792%10042%3924%2143% Engagement with Job22564%16073%5485%2834% Inclusion21533%13183%7227%3795% Organizational Trust14072%9242%3904%2494% Friendship23304%15153%7006%3735% Family Satisfaction23014%15083%6556%3876% Family Support20023%13543%5285%3485% Spirituality21073%14473%5745%2804%Combat exposure witnessed deaths during deployment19,42131%12,82426%441841%453565% discharged weapon during deployment11,41918%765616%234422%280240% wounded or in danger during deployment15,70525%977220%410438%400857%Demographic and service characteristics Mean age (SD)21.664.3321.664.3421.564.2621.734.31 Male56,59790%44,51991%922485%608987% Female658910%46469%161115%90413% White40,69664%31,84265%677262%444564% Black10,93717%835517%206319%126518% Hispanic814613%641413%128412%92013% Asian29105%21594%6406%3104% Other minority4971%3951%761%531% at least college degree631610%496910%108610%6139% Single50,64080%39,54180%853679%552079% Married12,54620%962420%229921%147321% Divorced8661%6491%1782%1142% Have children909814%692814%168716%113116% AFQT scores 31--4921,03333%16,33733%357133%247235% AFQT scores 50--6415,39624%11,92024%266025%177825% AFQT scores 65--9222,06235%17,23235%377635%232333% Aviation41877%32927%7297%3575% Combat service33605%26865%5705%2484% Service support15,33224%11,76024%291427%163523% Other occupation10,63017%853417%170616%86912% Rank E1-E218573%13033%4554%2844% Rank E317,05627%13,20727%305928%188027% Rank E4 and above44,27370%34,65570%732168%482969% pre-deployment assessment available37,99560%29,03159%694664%448364% sought psychological health counseling pre-deployment13992%7782%5215%3265% sample63,18649,16510,8356, 993PTSD: screen positive for PTSD symptoms based on the Primary Care PTSD screen^a^Depression: screened positive for depression symptoms based on 2-item Patient Health Questionnaire

The next three columns of Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provide summary statistics for sub-populations of individuals with mental health outcomes: screened positive for depression, screened positive for PTSD, did not screen positive for either depression or PTSD symptoms. Those who screened positive for depression post-deployment were more likely to be in the bottom 5 percentiles of the 14 psychological attributes at the baseline compared to those who reported no psychological health symptoms. Not surprisingly, those who experienced more intense combat exposure were likely to develop depression and PTSD \[[@CR50]\]. For example, among those without psychological health symptoms, 26% witnessed a death and 20% were wounded or in danger during their first deployment. For those who screened positive for depression, the corresponding rates were 41 and 38%, respectively; and for those who screened positive for PTSD, the rates were 65 and 57%, respectively. The remainder of the demographic and service characteristics were similar between those who did not report symptoms of mental health problems and those who did.

To give a better sense of the relationship between the baseline attributes and the mental health outcomes, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the percentages of soldiers who screened positive for depression post-deployment within various percentile groups for the 14 baseline psychological attributes (≤ 5th percentile, 5th--25th percentile, 25th--75th, and top quartile). Using Positive Affect as an example, 20% of solders in the bottom 5 percentile of this attribute screened positive for depression after deployment, compared to less than 5 percent in the top quartile. We observed the same pattern across all 14 attributes: the post deployment depression rate was substantially higher in the lowest 5 percentiles compared to the other three percentile categories.Fig. 1Share of soldiers in the restricted sample screened positive for depression symptology post deployment in various percentile ranges of GAT scores by attributes

The first column of Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the complete logistic regressions for the depression outcome. For clarity, we only show the regression-adjusted odds ratios for the 14 psychological attributes; the complete regression results are included as Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2. Controlling for relevant demographic and service characteristics, 10 out of 14 baseline psychological attributes were significantly predictive of post-deployment depression symptoms (all at the 1% significance level, except for organizational trust, which is significant at the 5% level). For example, the odds of a soldier screening positive for depression was 1.47 (95% CI 1.27, 1.71) higher for those who scored at the bottom 5 percentile in positive affect attribute compare to those in the top 95 percentile. Among the remaining attributes that have statistically significant estimates, the odds ratio ranged from 1.19 (CI 1.00, 1.42) for organizational trust to 1.51 (CI 1.31, 1.74) for inclusion.Table 2Regression-adjusted odds ratio of post-deployment depression and PTSD on soldiers in the restricted sampleOutcome = Odds Ratio (95% CI)Depression^\*^PTSD^\*^Baseline psychological attributes (in bottom 5 percentile) Depression (rev. coding)1.47\*\*\*1.48\*\*\*\[1.25--1.72\]\[1.27--1.74\] Catastrophizing (rev. coding)1.42\*\*\*1.08\[1.26--1.60\]\[0.96--1.23\] Positive Affect1.47\*\*\*1.27\*\*\*\[1.27--1.71\]\[1.09--1.48\] Adaptability0.960.93\[0.80--1.15\]\[0.77--1.11\] Coping Ability1.000.94\[0.87--1.16\]\[0.82--1.08\] Optimism1.41\*\*\*1.01\[1.24--1.61\]\[0.88--1.15\] Positive Character Actions0.901.07\[0.75--1.09\]\[0.89--1.28\] Engagement with Job1.120.90\[0.96--1.30\]\[0.77--1.04\] Inclusion1.51\*\*\*1.42\*\*\*\[1.31--1.74\]\[1.23--1.64\] Organizational Trust1.19\*\*1.39\*\*\*\[1.00--1.42\]\[1.18--1.64\] Friendship1.47\*\*\*1.13\*\[1.28--1.68\]\[0.98--1.30\] Family Satisfaction1.38\*\*\*1.35\*\*\*\[1.21--1.58\]\[1.19--1.54\] Family Support1.37\*\*\*1.31\*\*\*\[1.19--1.59\]\[1.14--1.50\] Spirituality1.23\*\*\*1.05\[1.06--1.44\]\[0.90--1.22\] witnessed deaths during deployment1.63\*\*\*3.18\*\*\*\[1.51--1.76\]\[2.98--3.39\] discharged weapon during deployment0.91\*\*1.57\*\*\*\[0.83--1.00\]\[1.46--1.68\] wounded or in danger during deployment2.22\*\*\*8.16\*\*\*\[2.04--2.42\]\[7.41--8.97\] Sample size62,91362,754\*\*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\* *p* \< 0.05, \* *p* \< 0.1Note:Depression: screened positive for depression symptoms based on 2-item Patient Health QuestionnairePTSD: screen positive for PTSD symptoms based on the Primary Care PTSD screenAdditional variables in the regression include gender, race, age, marital status, dependent quantity, rank, AFQT percentile, military occupational specialty, pre-deployment psychological health counseling need

The second column of Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} reports the results for PTSD. The multivariate results show that six psychological attributes were significantly predictive at the 1% significance level of higher odds of screening positive with PTSD symptoms post deployment when comparing people with similar demographic and service background: the odds ratios ranged from 1.27 for positive affect (CI 1.09, 1.48) to 1.48 for depression (CI 1. 27, 1.74).

Holding soldier's baseline psychological attributes and other demographic and service variables constant, the odds of developing depression and PTSD was 2.22 (CI 2.04, 2.42) and 8.16 (CI 7.41, 8.97) times higher, respectively, for soldiers who were wounded or perceived grave danger during deployment compared to those who did not have this experience. The odds of depression and PTSD was 1.63 (CI 1.51, 1.76) and 3.18 (CI 2.98, 3.39) times higher, respectively, among those who witnessed death compared to those without this experience.

When we incorporated responses from PDHRA in the analysis (the re-assessment that were done 90--180 days post deployment), we captured an additional 4% of soldiers screened positive for depression and PTSD from this second assessment. Our conclusions did not change when we incorporated these additional responses into our analyses (results available upon request).

In an alternative analysis, in which we relaxed the sample restriction and include all soldiers (results included in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1), we observed similar patterns, suggesting that the relationship between these baseline psychological attributes and post-deployment health conditions were fairly stable, and do not appear to be modified by whether a person experienced military life before taking the GAT. In the whole sample, the odds ratios were statistically significant for all 14 psychological attributes in the case of the depression outcome (OR ranges from 1.15 for family support to 2.03 for baseline depression); and 10 psychological attributes for the PTSD outcome (OR ranges from 1.12 for coping ability to 1.62 for depression). Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents a Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve based on our model for both outcomes, and shows that the model does reasonably well in classifying soldiers into the correct outcome category (the area under the ROC curve for depression and PTSD is 0.72 and 0.80, respectively).Fig. 2Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves

Finally, we considered the possibility of using the multivariate model described above to generate a composite risk score for each soldier. Such a composite risk profile can potentially be useful in screening recruits and/or identify high risk groups for targeted intervention. In generating the risk score, we only included the baseline psychological attributes and the observable demographic information (i.e., we exclude the combat exposure variables and service characteristics as those are not observed during the recruiting stage). Based on this model, we generated the predicted probability of each outcome and then rank-ordered soldiers into 20 groups (ventiles). We plotted the fraction of each outcome across the ventiles. Given the similarities of the odds-ratio estimates between our restricted and full sample, we use the full sample for this exercise so we have sufficient number of soldiers that screened positive for each outcome to generate more stable numbers for each ventile. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that 31% of those who screened positive for depression and 27% of those who screened positive for PTSD were concentrated among the top 5 percent high risk population as predicted by the model (if we were to incorporate the remaining factors from our main model in constructing the predicted probability, the concentration of risk increased to 33% for depression and 45% for PTSD among the top 5 percent high risk group).Fig. 3Distribution of depression and PTSD by ventiles of the predicted probabilities, based on all soldiers

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

There is little question that a workforce consisting of psychologically unhealthy individuals can be costly in certain high-stress or high-physical-risk occupations. In this study, we explored the longitudinal association between a number of psychological and social attributes measured upon entry into the military and mental health outcomes following return from a combat deployment. Not surprisingly, we found that soldiers who experienced significant combat exposure (especially if they were wounded or perceived to have been in grave danger) were substantially more likely to screen positive for depression and PTSD once they returned home. Yet, perhaps most germane to the goals of our study, we found that those soldiers with the worst pre-military psychological health attribute scores -- those in the bottom 5% of scores -- carried much higher odds of screening positive for depression and PTSD after returning home than did the top 95%. Those soldiers who scored worst might be more susceptible to developing debilitating mental health disorders when they are later exposed to combat environments.

Our results are consistent with a recent study that showed that soldiers who scored high on psychological strength measures prior to being deployed are less likely to develop mental health problems post deployment \[[@CR15]\]. Our findings suggest that ex-ante psychological screening, in combination with other personnel information, can provide a meaningful way to either select a workforce that is more suited for stressful environments and/or to identify individuals who carry significant risk for developing these psychological health disorders and design tailored training interventions to increase their psychological health states prior to exposing them to combat.

It would appear that the financial savings for effectively enacting either strategy is non-trivial given the substantial costs of treatment and lost productivity. For context, one study estimated the total economic burden of depression in the U.S. to be \$83.1 billion, where 31% were direct medical costs, 62% were workplace costs, and the remaining 7% due to mortality costs \[[@CR51]\]. Within the military, another study estimated the 2-year costs related to PTSD and depression among those deployed range from \$4--6.2 billion (average cost per case ranged from \$10,298 to \$25,757), where 3% were due to medical cost, 55% were due to lost productivity, and the remaining 42% due to mortality \[[@CR2]\]. These estimates underscore the importance of including psychological health as an index of suitability to serve and point to the fact that the majority of the cost borne by the military comes from lost productivity at work, and we would expect similar results if these figures were extended to the public safety occupations.

How could organizational leadership apply what we describe here to improve overall resilience and lower costs to their organization? Carrying the military example forward, suppose the U.S. Army recruits 70,000 soldiers annually (fairly typical) and assume half of those recruits will be deployed to combat at some point during their tenure. If the Army leadership were to enact a psychological health screening tool that was resistant to strategic responses and set the exclusion criteria to the worst 5% of scores per the profile we presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, then the 2-year forecasted saving based on the average per case cost described previously would range from \$122.5 million to \$306.5 million for one cohort alone. Admittedly this strategy would entail additional cost, such as costs to increase the recruiting pool \[[@CR47]\] and to develop effective psychological health development programs for those already employed by the organization. However, those costs likely pale in comparison to long term psychological health treatment, lost productivity at work, and other factors described in this study. Further, there are other potential savings from such screening policy not explored here when we take into account other personnel outcomes, such as: organizational attrition \[[@CR47]\]; an increase in organizational readiness; and a decreased strain on organizational leaders charged with ensuring that those with psychological health problems receive necessary medical care and administrative attention.

There are a few notable limitations to our study. First, while the mental health outcome measures we used in the current study have been shown to have strong predictive power towards objective clinical diagnoses, we were unable to obtain actual clinical diagnosis data for PTSD and depression. However, research has repeatedly established that there is a general stigma associated with reporting psychological health illness in the military \[[@CR10], [@CR52], [@CR53]\], and therefore we expect under-reporting of mental health problems in the PHDA.

Second, the PDHA is administered fairly soon after the tour, whereas psychological health problems do not usually manifest themselves until much later. Even though our conclusions did not change when we incorporated PDHRA into our analyses (which took place 3--6 months post deployment), the timing of PDHRA might still be too soon to fully capture mental health problems. For example, a recent study found that screening conducted 6--12 weeks after deployment did not predict mental health problems that occurred 10--24 months after deployment \[[@CR54]\], so it would be critical for future studies to capture mental health problems from a longer follow-up period in order to validate our results.

Third, in order to ensure that our baseline measure of resilience and psychological health were not influenced by the person's military/deployment experience, our sample was restricted to soldiers who entered military service in 2009 or later and who took the GAT before their first combat deployment. While GAT data used in the present study were captured very early in soldiers' tenure, it is still possible that their experiences in the first few weeks of military service could impact both psychological health (as measured by the GAT) and likelihood of mental health problems that emerge later in their tenure. As these initial experiences could positively or negatively affect psychological health, the effect on our analysis is unclear.

Fourth, we limited our sample inclusion criterion to include only those who were deployed to combat, so the relationships we observed might be stronger or weaker for those who were not deployed to combat. Fifth, as with any variable measured with potential error, and the GAT certainly reflects a limited measure of soldier psychological health, it ignores other factors that likely contribute to mental health, such as genetic predisposition.

Lastly, it is important to recognize that the GAT in its current form is not designed to be used as a screening tool and to do so in high stakes settings where employment decisions are made would be a mistake. Rather, we use GAT data in the current study to illustrate the *potential value* for psychological health screening in public safety and national defense occupations. When taken together, the data gathered from the GAT offers us a unique opportunity to quantify the psychological health and resilience of soldiers prior to full immersion into the military and deployment to combat zones. It would be important for any future design of any screening tool to detect and minimize strategic responding, since by then the personnel know that their career progression and chance of being deployed might depend on their pre-deployment screening answers.

Ultimately, a more effective screening tool for recruiting might involve incorporating the psychological attributes with other non-cognitive information (for example, personality factors measured by the Tailored Adaptive Personality Assessment System, TAPAS) \[[@CR55], [@CR56]\]. Of course, screening is only one of many strategies to reduce the financial burden associated with a workforce not well-suited to the extreme stressors common in high fidelity work environments. As suggested previously, information gained from these psychological attributes can also be used for more targeted psychological health training interventions for those who need it the most. Evaluation of these screening tools and alternative approaches can provide additional insight and identify new areas of saving for the organizations within the national defense and public safety sectors.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

Mental health issues among working individuals are both widespread and potentially a very serious threat to organizational functioning. The current study suggests that the set of psychological attributes examined here can serve as potentially valuable predictors of these types of issues and that organizations operating in high fidelity contexts could and should incorporate such factors into both their screening and training programs. We demonstrated the potential financial savings of screening for psychological health within the workplace, but mere financial benefit to the organization is only one reason for doing so. Perhaps more importantly, our study touches on important ethical considerations for recruiting employees with low psychological health into jobs that likely carry significant risk and possible exposure to trauma. Doing so carries a triple-threat risk -- risk to the individual, organization, and society -- that, if realized, cannot be undone. For such jobs, early identification of high-risk workers need to be coupled with adequate psychological and social resources to help such workers better coping skills with the stressors of their workplaces.
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